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Pink & Black You’re Amazing Floral Card
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Stampin’ Up! Supplies Used:
Stamps: Color & Contour Photopolymer Stamp Set (154994)
Dies: Scalloped Contours Dies (155560)
BUNDLE: Color & Contour Bundle (158356)
Punch: Double Oval (154242)
Embossing: Heat Tool (129053), Versamark (102283), Basics Embossing Powders (155554)
Cardstocks: Polished Pink (155710), Basic Black (121045), Basic White (159276)
Inks: Memento Tuxedo Black (132708), Polished Pink (155712)
Ribbon: Polished Pink 3/8" Open Weave (155714)
Misc: Rhinestone Jewels (144220)
Adhesives: Stampin' Seal (152813), Dimensionals (104430)
Tools: Paper Trimmer (152392), Bone Folder (102300), Stampin Cut & Emboss (149653)

Cutting Measurements:
Pink Card base: 4 1/4" x 11" - scored at 5 1/2"
Pink Stamped Layer: 4 5/8” x 3 3/8”

Instructions:
1. Use the largest scalloped rectangle die from Scalloped Contours Dies to cut a piece of Black cardstock
and adhere to the pink card base
2. Cut the pink layer to size and use the outline floral stamp from Color & Contour and Polished Pink Ink
to randomly stamp the flower repeatedly across it and adhere to the black scalloped layer
3. Use another die to cut a white layer and adhere to the center of the pink layer
4. Take the outline floral stamp and using Black Ink stamp it three times onto a piece of White cardstock
5. Use the coordinating ‘filler’ floral stamp and Polished Pink Ink to stamp inside those outlined flowers
6. Take the coordinating die from Scalloped Contours Dies to cut out each flower – use Dimensionals to
adhere them onto the white scalloped layer
7. Cut a piece of Polished Pink Open Weave Ribbon and wrap around the card, finishing with a knot
8. Take the ‘You’re Absolutely Amazing’ stamp and stamp it with Versamark Ink onto a scrap of pink
cardstock – sprinkle over White Embossing Powder and use the Heat Tool to set it
9. Use the Double Oval Punch to cut this sentiment out and adhere over the ribbon using Dimensionals
10. Finally add a few sparkly Rhinestone Jewels and your card is ready for giving!

Want to purchase supplies? Visit my online store at sarahsinkspot.stampinup.net and click on
‘Shop Now’ on the right
Please visit my blog at SarahsInkSpot.com to find more inspiration, creations and lots of FREE
Project Sheets & Tutorials – click on the tab at the top of my Blog to find them!
Got Questions? Email me at sarah@sarahsinkspot.com and I will be very happy to help

